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S. Marshall
Enrollment
Is Record
South Marshall High School
was openedd this year to a rec-
ord enrollment of 334 students-
62 seniors, 98 juniors, 82 sopho-
mores, and 99 freshmen.
Many additions to the cur-
riculum and the physical facili-
ties of the school have been made
since the close of school last
spring.
Courses were outlined on
registration day in a two-track
system which will enable a stu-
dent to plan his work for a gen-
eral or a college preparatory
course of study. The varied cur-
riculum allows a pupil to take
a four-year course in any of the
following areas: science, mathe-
matics, business, and vocational
home economics or agriculture.
New courses in advanced mathe-
matics and French have been
added.
South Marshall now boasts a
staff of 16 well-qualified teach-
ers. They are as follows: Reed
Conder, principtal; Glenn War-
ren, agriculture; Thomas For-
rest, mathematics; Frances
Adams, business education;
Betty Elkins, business education
and girls physical education;
Mason Cope, coach and boys
physical education; Joe Hart
Wilson, social scitnce; Helen
Gardner, home economics; Milo-
dean McGowan, English; Wil-
liam Smith, history; and Joy
Terhune, librarian.
New teachers include Ran-
dollph Allen, biology; Charles
Adams, chemistry and physics;
Joan Bowker, music education;
Ray Solomon, social science and
physical education; and Juli-
anne West, French and English.
The students have already
been enjoying the improvements
made within the school since last
year. In the library there is a
new reading room which can
accommodate approximately 40
students. It is furnished with
colorful, modernistic chairs and
tables and has additional shelv-
ing along the walls to provide
much-needed book space.
South Marshall is expanding
in every way possible to meet the
needs of its students. It is a
school that Marshall County can
well be proud if.
Officers Elected
By Students Of
South Marshall
Classes at South Marshall High
School have elected officers for
the new school year. They are:
Senior Class—Elwood Brown,
president; Pat Tate, vice presi-
dent; Carolyn Morris, secretary;
Brenda Tyree, treasurer; Sarah
Lynn Edwards and Sue Ann
Overby, reporters.
Junior Class — Pat Brown,
president; Paul Jones, vice
president; Donna Humphrey,
secretary; Marlene Smith, treas-
urer; Janice Staples, reporter.
Sophomore Class—Norma Hen-
son, president; Ray Blackwell,
vice president; Linda Utley,
secretary; Kay Grogan, treasur-
er; Sylvia Clark and Tommy
Seaford, reporters.
Freshman Class—Mike Miller,
(president:: Jackie Doom, vice
president; Patsy Burnette, secre-
tary; Phyllis Turner, tresurer;
Sylvia Wilkins, treasurer.
Burial Conduced
For Sid Larimer
Funeral services for Sid J.
Larimer, 77, who died unex-
pectedly Friday Aug. 4 at his
home in Benton, were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home. Rev. Eu-
gene Allen officiated. Burial was
In Strow Cemetery.
Mr. Larimer was a retired em-
ployee of Trees Lumber Com-
pany, where he had worked 52
years. He had been retired three
years.
Mr. Larimer had been to the
cemetery in Benton to do some
work and shortly before noon he
went home, drank a little coffee
and layed down on the bed.
His granddaughter, Mrs. Arlie
Ray Ross, noticed that he was
ill She called a physician, who
arrived quickly, but Mr. Latimer
had died before he arrived.
Death was attributed to a heart
attack. ,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sudie Larimer; two sons, Lowell
Larimer of Benton and Robert
Larimer of Cincinnati; three
daughters, Mrs. Mayme Rudd of
Benton, Mrs. sue Ray of Murray
and Mrs. Frank Hicks of Wern-
ersville, Pa.; a sister, Mrs. John
Henderson of La Center, Ky.
REVIVAL AT OAKLAND
A revival will start 
Sunday,
Sept. 13, at the 00.kland 
Method-
ist Church and will 
continue
through Sept. 19. Services will
be held each night at 7:30. 
Rev.
Edgar Stress of Millington, 
Tenn.
will do the preaching. The 
public
is invited.
Benton, Kentucky. September 10, /959
PRETTY PLACE--If you ever saw this place, you surely would not forget it because it is a
pretty place. If you can identify this Mystery Farm, phone the Courier office Friday at 1 p. m
Mystery Farm Contest
Has 3 New Sponsors
The Courier is proud to an-
nounce three new sponsors for
the Mystery Farm contest.
The new sponsors are:
Treas Lumiler Co., Greenfield
Bros. Tire Service and Richard
Rudolph, distributor of Standard
Oil products.
Turn to the Mystery Farm ad
on an inside page and learn
about the other firms sponsoring
the contest.
Mrs. Eukley Brown of Hardin
was the first person to identify
last week's Mystery Farm. She
raid it was the farm of Alvie
Jones, six miles east of Hardin.
This was verified by Jim Gage,
son-in-law of Mrs. Brown. Jim
also lives near Hardin, and is a
Marvin Prince
Elected Head
Of Bar Group
Marvin Prince was elected
president of the Marshall County
Bar Association last Friday,
when the group held its annual
election of officers.
A Joe Asher was named vice
president, and Pal Howard was
chosen secretary-treasurer.
The meeting was held in the
circuit courtroom after motion
day was conducted by Circuit
Judge Earl Osborne.
The 'iar association also voted
to hold its annual banquet to-
night (Thursday) at the new
Marco Restaurant near Draf fen-
vine. Ladies of association will
be guests at the banquet.
The bar association has 10 ac-
tive members.
Hopkins Food
Locker to Hold
Unique Sale
A unique sale will be held by
Ropkins Frozen Food locker
-; this coming Friday and
'.aturday.
It will be called a Freezerama
and by special arrangement with
Amana Refrigerator, Inc., Mr.
Ken Hudson, representative, will
be on hand to give the public
frist - hand information about
these famous freezers.
Free refreshments will be
served during the two-day sale
and for the public's convenience
Mr. Hopkins will stay open until
9 p. m. both Friday and Satur-
day nights.
Some lucky person can also
win a pig. According to Mr.
Hopkins, a live pig will be on
display and a "weight guessing"
contest will be held. The person
who gutsses the pig's weight will
be the winner and Mr. Hopkins
has agreed to butcher and dress
the pig to the winner's direc-
tions.
A full page ad elsewhere in
this issue will give further de-
tails on the sale.
BURNETT HOLLAND WILL
RETIRE AS GAME WARDEN
Burnett Holland, veteran wild-
life conservation officer in Mar-
shall County, will retire Nov. 1.
His successor has not been AP-
pained by the State Game and
Fish Department. Holland has
reached retimement age, and
the state does not keep its men
beyond retirement age.
BRIENSBURG P-TA TO MEET
The Briensburg P-TA will
meet Monday night, Sept. 14, at
the school at 7 o'clock. The
group is conducting a member-
ship drive and all parents are
urged to attend.
teller at the Bank of Benton.
This week's Mystery Farm
should be easy to identify. It's
a very pretty place and should
be remembered well by anyone
who has ever seen it.
If you know whose farm it is
please phone the Courier Friday
at 1 p. m.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Miss Kathy Jayne Ford, 425
W. 8th., Benton.
Mrs. James Harper and baby
boy, 409 E. 8th, Benton.
Mrs. Charles Davis and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Malcolm Meadows and
baby girl, Benton.
Mrs. Wilford Mills, Rt. 3.
Lightning Hits
Mystery Farm,
Barn Burned
A stock barn, shed and corn
crib on the farm of Rex Ander-
son, Hardin Route 1, were de-
stroyed by fire last Thursday
night during a thunderstorm.
Lightning struck the barn, and
more than 50 bushels of corn
burned. No livestock were in the
barn.
The Anderson farm was pic-
tured about three weeks ago as
one of The Courier's Mystery
Farms.
Officers Are
Elected By
Calvert OES
Estelle Chapter, OES ,of Cal-
vert City elected officers at a
meeting held Sept. I. Mrs.
Teresa Ruggles, worthy matron,
presided at the meeting. The of-
ficers are:
Mrs. Rita Harris, worthy ma-
tron; Clifton Loe, worthy pa-
tron; Ethelene Stice, associate
matron; J. R. Hoover, associate
patron; Mrs. Mildred Hoover,
secretary; Mrs. Kitty Karnes,
treasurer; Mrs. Doris Waddell,
conductress; Mrs. Edith Cullop,
associate conductress.
Mrs. Pearl Smith, chaplain;
Donna Powell, marshal; Sue
Husher, Ada; Evelyn Lae, Ruth;
Doris Ellington, Esther; Hazel
Dunn, Martha; Mrs. Teresa
Ruggles, Electa; Mrs. Emily Go-
heen, warder; Bill Williams,
sentinel.
Installation of the new officers
will take place Tuesday night,
Sept. 15, at the Masonic Hall in
Calvert City.
THOS. DOWNING NAMED
TO LIGHT PLANT BOARD
Thomas Downing, operator of
the Texaco Service Station at 8th
and Main Street, was named a
member of the Light Plant
Board by the Benton City Coun-
cil at its session Monday night.
Mr. Downing succeeds Albert
Hill on the light board. Mr. Hill
now is serving as a member of
the City Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hibbs have
sold their property on Pinecrest
Drive in Benton to Vern Jackson,
manager of Teague shop-rite.
TheHibbs will move to Paducah
In October.
Joyce Sirls, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Sirls suffered
a broken arm in a fall at the
Aurora School Monday.
Doyle Ross Of the U. S. Navy
stationed at Memphis visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Roaa
in Benton over the weekend.
Democrats Of
County Unite
For Campaign
Volney Brien and Louis R.
O'Daniel of Benton and Dr. Wil-
liam J. Colburn of Calvert City
have joined hands to work for
the election of the Democratic
State ticket in the fall campaign.
Appointment of the three
party leaders as co-chairmen for
Marshall County has been an-
nounced by John C. Watts,
Democratic State campaign
chairman.
Chairman Watts, in announc-
ing the consolidation of- forces
by three men who were on op-
posite sides in the Primary cam-
paign, said:
"Democratic State Campaign
Headquarters is most pleased to
announce that these three able
leaders have agreed to work to-
gether for Marshall county
Democrats in the general elec-
tion campaign. We congratulate
the Democrats of Marshall coun-
ty on this step to unite their
forces for the common interest
and welfare of their party.
Brien and O'Daniel were co-
chairmen for Bert Combs and
Wilson 'Wyatt in last Maq's pri-
mary. Dr. Colburn was co-chair-
man for the Harry Lee Water-
field forces in this county.
Bethlehem Baptist
Church Will Hold
Homecoming Sun.
The Bethlehem Baptist
Church, located two miles south
of Sharpe, will have homecom-
ing services Sunday. The morn-
ing services will begin with Sun-
eay School at 10, followed by
worship led by pastor Harold
Skaggs at 11.
"Dinner on the ground" will
be served at 12:30.
The afternoon services will
begin at 1:30 with special music
being brought by the Hamilton
Brothers' Quartet of Paducah.
An afternoon sermon will oe
brought by the former pastor of
the church, Rev. M. T. Roberts,
who is now pastor of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church near Mur-
ray.
Friends of the church and the
public are cordially invited to
attend these services.
OPHUS CASTLEBERRY IS
BURIED AT BENTON
Funeral services for B. C.
(Ophus) Castleberry, 85, Who
died at a nursing home in Mur-
ray, Sept. 8, were held Wednes-
day at the Max Churchill Fun-
eral Home-in Murray. Burial was
in the Benton Cemetery. Rev.
H. C. Chiles officiated at the last
rites.
Pallbearers were Eddie Rob-
erts, Rupert Parks, Charles
Rains, Bob Fair, Maurice Crass
and Hub Dunn.
Mr. Castleberry, a former Ben-
ton resident, was a barber and
had made his home in Murray
for 30 years. He was a member
of the First Baptist Church in
Murray.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Zona Castleberry; one sis-
ter, Miss Addle Castleberry of
Benton and one niece, Mary
Ellen Lemon of Benton.
JERRY PENNINGTON AND
METROPOLIS GIRL WED
Jerry Pennington of Hardin
Route 1 and Miss Geneva Bert-
gett of Metropolis, Ill., were
united in marriage there on Aug.
30.
Mr. Pennington is the grand-
son of G. C. Harrison of Hardin
Route 1.
The newlyweds are residing
in Metropolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Mar
spent a recent weekend in Mem-
phis with her sister.
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County's Road Problems
Attracting Great Interest
A crowd of 500 to 800 persons
attended a road meeting held
Tuesday night at the Calvert City
Grade School building.
State Highway Commissioner
Ward Oates discussed road prob-
lems with the Calvert citizens,
and asked them to sign deeds for
rights-of-way for the proposed
new roads in the area.
Response to the request for
deeds was considered good by
Marshall County officials who
intended the meeting. Several
property owners, however, felt
that the state's appraisal price
of their property was too low.
County Attorney Marvin
Prince opened the meeting, and
introduced Oates. Other local of-
ficials present were County
Judge Haltom, County Clerk
Teed Brien, and Magistrates
Aaron Barefield, Gaston Fiser,
Roy Lovett and Aaron Ivy.
Magistrate Lonnie Filbeck was
unable to attend.
Highway Commissioner Oates
asked property owners affected
by the proposed new roads in the
Calvert area to meet in separate
rooms at the school with high-
way department rights-of-way
engineers, discuss the appraisals
with the engineers, and to sign
rights-of-way deeds, if possible.
The conferences between the
rights-ofway engineers and the
property owners was considered
very successful.
Luther Draffen also made a
short talk at the meeting.
The meeting at Calvert City
followed an all-day meeting
Tuesday of Fiscal Court in Ben-
ton. Present at the Fiscal Court
meeting were industrial execu-
tives from the Calvert City
chemical plants—A. B. Clement,
Russell Lund, Otis Fortner and
L. B. Woolfenden.
Oates told the group that bids
may be asked by Sept. 26 on the
resurfacing of State Highway 95
and the West Road, the latter a
new route to link the Calvert in-
dustrial area with U. S. 62.
The call for bids would depend,
he said, on the response of prop-
erty owners on the rights-of way
problems.
He also said the two projects
could face delays if the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads should
disapprove of the projects or if
bids should be too high above the
highway department's estimates.
He said he would like to see
both roads started before the
present state administration
leaves office.
He further said that in addi-
tion to State Highway 95 and the
West Road, he also hopes to be
able to do something about the
East Road, another industrial
artery to link Calvert with U. S
62.
Asher Writes
To Fiscal Court
Benton, Kentucky
September 8, 1959
Marshall County Fiscal Court
Attention: Joudge Artelle Haltom
Lonnie Filbeek,
Aaron Beartleld,
Roy L. Lovett,
Aaron Ivy,
Gaston Fiser.
Gentlemen:
Your "go-called-letter" pub-
lished in both the Marshall Cour-
ier and Tribune Democrat last
week, addressed, but not mailed
to me, leaves me with the feeling
W. L. Proctor
Funeral Is Set
Funeral services will be held at
3 p. m. Friday at the Linn Fun-
eral Chapel for W. L. Proctor, 72,
a retired automobile plant work-
er,
Rev. J. Frank Young will con-
duct the services. Burial will be
in Benton Cemetery.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Lawrence Krause and Mrs.
John Cassidy of Detroit; three
sons, Jack of Benton, Leo of New
York and Charles Proctor of
Elizabethtown, Ill.; one sister,
Mrs. Frank Ransur of Detroit;
and 19 grandchildren.
Mr. Proctor was found fatally
shot Wednesday morning by his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jack
Proctor, at their home on Elm
Street here. A .22 bullet wound
behind the left ear caused his
death. He was taken to Murray
Hospital, where he died soon
after arrival.
REVIVAL STARTS SOON
AT VANZORA BAPTIST
A revival meeting will start
Sunday night, Sept. 13, at the
Vanzora Baptist Church and will
continue through Sept. 23. Ser-
vices will be held each night at
7:30.
Evangelist will be Rev. George
Hodge, pastor of the Pleasant
Grove Baptist Church, at Potts-
ville, Ky. The church and its
pastor, Rev. Kenneth Doom, in-
vite everyone to attend.
that perhaps the County could
not afford a FOUR CENT
STAMP. I am therefore, attacn-
ing 1-Four Cent Stamp to the
copy of this letter going to Judge
Haltom, with the request that
copy of your "so-called-letter"
be mailed me for my files.
A copy of this REPLY is being
every passable road in the coun-
ty. It is therefore a matter of
personal knowledge to me (in
spite of your insinuation to the
contrary) that the roads listed in
your "so-called-letter" certainly
needed whatever improvements
they have received and I do not
for one minute argue that the
mailed to each of you BEFORE , people living on these roads di
being sent to the rapers. I not deserve the repairs and im-
Prior to the publication of provements; nor would I suggest
your "so-called-letter," my con- to them that they are not im-
nection with the proposal to sub- portant to them. You failed,
mit to the citizens of Marshall however, to point out to our peo -
County the question, whether ple in your "so-called letter"
or not they favor changing their that many of these improve -
fiscal government from Magis- ments were obtained only sate/
trate to Commissioner, was as a delegation, after delegation, weld
practicing attorney in prepara- to Frankfort or met with STATE
tion of the blank petitions and OFFICIALS elsewhere and de-
filing the EIGHT PAGES with manded (during an election
Judge Haltom. Since your "so- campaign year) that part of NI,
called-letter is not directed to 2c gas-tax road funds belongin
the 190 citizens and voters who to them be spent on their math,
signed those petitions, but BY THE STATE. You also
singles me out in an attempt by neglected to tell them that HAl
inuendo and "hate - biting" YOU EMPLOYED A FULL TIME
tactics to make me "the goat," EXPERIENCED AND TRAINED
my interest now exceeds that of ROAll SUPERVISOR that yo'
purely legal representative, and would have had SEVENTY-FIVE
I feel it is necessary for me to TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
defend the insinuations and DOLLARS of 2c gas tax road-
aspersions, funds for our county without th?
If the Petition to determine necessity of PLAYING STATE
the will of the people to change POLITICS and without the los.;
our fiscal government from of time and money to make these
Magistrate to Commissioner goes trips to Frankfort and other
no farther than it has right now, Places to get what was already
it has been successful in partly due us.
accomplishing one thing that the I am happy to note that you
LAW of Kentucky failed to ac- are in favor of the people having
complish for years, that is, a the opportunity of voting upon
published statement (howbeit a this question. I wonder if yoi
very sketchy and incomplete are equally willing to give them
one) of what the Fiscal officers all of the facts. The people of
of our county have been doing our county are entitled to hav?
with our tax money. In addition all the facts of your administra-
to being Magistrates, you have tion. Why have they been kept
the duties imposed upon you by in the dark so long? The prey-
tile Constitution of serving as bus comment made by me on
Justices of the Peace, charged the proposal to change to a con"-
with maintaining and upholding mission form of goverruner
the laws of the Commonwealth clearly indicated that I had
of Kentucky. Therefore, I as- personal "ax to grind" or ill feel-
sume that you are acquainted ing against either of you gentle-
with, or have been advised by men, and that I considered ad
present or former County At- of you to be high type men.
torneys of the specific require- That is still my attitude, bu-
ment of KENTUCKY STATUTE since you have chosen to sing12
SEC, 61.290, requiring the AN- me out before any facts hay'?
NUAL PUBLICATION OF A been made public, I have felt
COMPLETE FINANCIAL STATE- bound to call upon you for
MEN'T within 60 days after the complete report to our peoph. ,
close of EACH FISCAL YEAR; both FINANCIAL and factual. I
that the penalty prescribed for submit a few of the many ques -
failure or neglect to comply is tions that some of our peopl.2
$50 to $500. have been asking:
For your information, less 1. If you obtained so much
than six months ago, a group of road-work during the past 13
citizens, not connected with the months of a heated State Pri-
proponents of commission form mary Election Campaign, how
of government to my knowledge, much did you get of the 2o gas-
discussed with me the filing of tax money during the yeas;
an injunction suit to force you 1957, 1956, 1955, etc?
to publish such an annual finan- 2. How much of this 2c gas-
sal statement; that I refused tax road fund did we loose in
such employment unless per- non-election years because o
mitted to give you 30 days writ- your failure to employ a corn-
ten notice. It is singular, in pass- patent ROAD SUPERVISOR?
ing, to note that the City of Ben- 3. What promise do you hay:,
ton, the City Water and Light to our people still living o_i
Board, Benton School District, gravel roads where your grade.
and Marshall County Schools cuts the center below the ditc.ii
are complying, with the above lines, making them almost im-
mentioned requirement of the passable in wet weather?
law. 4. Have any private drive-1 am certain that the people ways been constructed with I •
gas-tax or with county funds?
5. How much road equipment
costing in excess of $500 per mil-
has been bought on non-
competitive bidding?
6. How much expensiv-
equipment has been acquired o .
"lease
-purchase" deals aithm
competitive bids?
7. How much of State an:
Federal road funds for PRI -
MARY ROADS in our county
would have been available had
we not been forced to look t
the STATE to do our COUNT.,"
ROAD WORK?Pl8.Will we have to wait unt:1easant Grove another hot State election Pri-
mary in order to get our part
the 2c gas-tax rural road funds?
9. Why have you failed to
publish an ANNUAL FINENCIAL
STATEMENT of all receipts and
expenditures, as required by law?
10. Why didn't you tell the
people that your failure to AC-
CEPT THE FREE OFFER of the
State to send trained personal
into Marshall County four years
ago ,or even two years ago, to
make a complete reappraisal of
all properties, is resulting in the
present loss OF THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS TO both the Count;
and City Schools?
That even though you now
wanted this assistance, it will
not be FREE, but will cost sev-
eral Thousands of Dollars.
If the people decide for a Com-
missioner form of government,
and if your records of accom-
plishment are as good as you
would have us believe, then
THREE of your number could
be elected COMMISSIONERS In
such event, I pledge to you as a
citizen, my complete cooperatiod
In continuing progress for our
county. In the event the people
do not vote for a change, I as-
sure you that I will be willing to
abide by their choice and will
still cooperate with each of you
in furthering the betterment of
our entire county.
Very truly yours,
A. JOE ASHER.
of Marshall County are pleased
Ito learn that SOME of the roads
, in the county have been improv-
ed or maintained during the past
118 months. You may recall that
as a candidate for County Judge
two years ago it was my privilege
to get better acquainted with
Marshall County and its fine
people, and during some two
or more months I traversed
Ivy Newsome Dies;
Funeral Held At
Funeral services for Ivy New-
some, who died Sunday at 12:30
a. m. after suffering a heart
attack, were held Monday after-
noon at the Pleasant Grave
Methodist Church by the Rev.>.
Smith Myers and John Tate.
Burial, by the Collier Funeral
Home, was in the church cem-
etery. Nephews were pallbearers.
Mr. Newsome had recently
been in the Veteran's Hospital in
Marion, Ill., but had been home
several weeks and was apparent-
ly getting along all right. He
was in Benton Saturday.
Mr. Newsome is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ruth Newsome,
one brother, Ed Newsome of
Mayfield Route 5; step-mother,
Mrs. Loma Newsome; two half-
brothers, Ellis and Connie New-
some; and a half-sister, Mrs.
Lava Burnett, all of Mayfield
Route 5 in the Gob o community.
NEW DANCING GROUP
ELECTS REX SPURLOCK
The Kentucky Lake Dancing
Association was formed last
weekend at a meeting at Ken-
tucky Dam Village. One hundred
couples attended the gathering
Ralph Waldop of Mayfield was
elected president of the new
group; Nix Crawford of Murray.
vice president; Rex Spurlock of
Marshall County, secretary, and
Orlan Darnell of Paducah, pub-
licity chairman.
Labor Day litterbags for safety will be distributed by Kentucky Jaycees and KentuckyState Troopers to motorists during the long weekend in an effort to prevent roadside litteringand emphasize the need for safe driving. State Jaycee President Jim Albe (left) was pre-sented the first of 80.000 litterbags by Past State Jaycee President Avil McKinney and StateSafety Commissioner Don S. Sturgill.
Mrs. Homer Curling of Route 6 Mrs. Clay Howard has returned to enter Middle Tennessee Col--xis a business visitor in Benton from Shevaw, S.C., where she I lege in Murfreesboro on Sept. 14.
.,aturclay and while here stop- . visited in the home of her son,ped by the Courier office to
renew her subscription to the
paper for another year.
sha Wyatt were in Mayfield last
Misses Gayle Parrish and Mar-1
week attended the Graves Coun-
ty Fair.
4:10. C. Howard.
Jolene Hutchens, a '58 grad-
uate of Benton High School and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hutchens, was graduated last
week from Draughon's Business
College in Paducah and plans
Elaine Jones, a '58 graduate of
Benton High School and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
Jones, Route 1, who has been at-
tneding Draughon's Business
College in Paducah, has accept-
ed a secretarial position in the
Republican headquarters at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah.
HORSEPOWER
HORSE SENSE
by DUDLEY WILLKENS
When I was a kid my most treas-
ured possession was a genuine,honest-to-gosh dollar watch.
That is, until some well-meaningfriend showed me how to clean it
with compress-
ed air. I still
could be look-
ing for that
mainspring!
Well, believe
it or not, people
still try to
clean their
auto carbure-tors with the compressed air hose,
often with the same disastrous
results.
The boys who run the ConsumerService for Carter Carburetor inSt. Louis are concerned about thisold-fashioned cleaning method.They have asked me to pass alongthe word that carburetors are nowbuilt to the same tolerance as
watches—and the cleansing withthe air hose is just plain murder.
The result, they say, can be a
crushed float; even worse, a lot ofthe dirt won't be blown out of the
carburetor at all. It will only beforced back into corners, ready tofloat out again as soon as the en-gine is started.
Our Carter friends suggest youlet no one but a trained man touchyour carburetor—someone whoknows how to take it apart; cleanthe parts and reinstall them or re-place worn parts with proper new
ones. They also suggest you haveyour carburetor adjusted one reg-
ular basis.
Then your car will run QS •watch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Fiser of
Clarksdale, Miss., visited his
mother, Mrs. Eva Fiser in Benton
this week.
Do You Know WhoseMystery Farm Farm This Is?
If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
And Also
Two Free
; Tickets To The
Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week
Was Mrs. Eukley
Brown of Hardin.This Farm Is Owned by Alvie Jones of near Hardin
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
BANK OF BENTON
Long Concrete Co.
BIG N
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer In
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers
West Kentucky
Rural Electric Co-operative
Corporation
Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.
RAY'S BODY SHOP
101 West 6th Street, Benton
Ray Salon Smith, Owner
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091
TREAS LUMBER CO.
From Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Phone LA 7-2491 Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer
Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank
JOE DARNALL
Standard Oil Agent
Kinney Appliance Co.
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Fergerson and International Tractors
DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles
GREENFIELD BROS.
Miller Tires—Autolite Battery
Phone LA 7-3601
ar
. Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances
807 Main Phone LA 7-2921
SERVICE OIL CO.
Your Shell Jobber
Phone LA 7-7715 Benton, By.
Guy McGregor
RICHARD RUDOLPH
Distributor Of
Standard Oil ProductsPhone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
Mrs. Lucille Norwood
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover
of Burbank, Calif., and Miss FernCain of Fredonia, Kansas visitedIn Benton Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. E .J. Conrad. Mr. Glover
and Miss Cain are cousins ofMrs. Conrad.
Gerald Waid Cole and wife of
Norfolk, Va., recently visited his
grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Colein Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Joneshave moved from Humboldt,Tenn., to Yazoo City, Miss.
W. B. Dunn of Route 6 was abusiness visitor in Benton Satur-day and came by the Courier of-fice to renew his subscriptionto the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beggs ofRoute 5 were Saturday shoppersin Benton.
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Robert Lovett and Miss Ruby
Lovett of Route 4 were shoppers
in town Saturday.
Noah Lovett and his sister,
Mrs. Alec Butler of Route 4 were
shoppers in town Saturday.
If the numbers opposite your
name on the Marshall Courier
you are getting are 9-59 your
time expired the first of Sep-tember and it is now time to pay
for another year. You can do so
by mailing two dollars into the
Courier office or come by the
office and pay in person.
Ed Dunn of Route 7 was a
businses visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Clarence Bolton of Symsonia
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday and while here re-sub-
scribed for the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 
Jones. 
'OUNTY YOand children of Route 1 were IN BUSINESSshoppers in town Saturday.
The followiMrs. Robey Prather and son, 
Marshall CoupWendell and Miss Ilea Prather in Draught -5or Mayfield Route 5 were shop- in Paducah :inpers in town Saturday. 
business Ira:Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Howard of
Symsonla were shoppers in Ben- Benton; Santon Saturday. 
of Mr. andMr. and Mrs. Paul McWaters of Route 2, Ca.Route 6 attended the Walker 
Linda Et.Funeral in Benton Saturday. Mrs. Joe t tMrs. R. S. Madden of Calvert City; LeonCity Route 2 was a shopper in Mrs. RudyBenton Tuesday. 
Bobbie Jea:Miss Minnie McNatt of Route lof Raymonu6 was a visitor at the Courier Benton.office to renew her subscription Ito the paper while in town Tues- Iday.
Mrs. Frank Greenfield ofRoute 4 was confined to herhome last week by illness.
BOOT-ETTES
THOSE RISQUE LITTLE BOOTS FROM
si Grey Su,ade
• Black Leather
• Leopard
• Red Leather
SLIPPER SHOP
Paducah, Ky.
The Home Of
Exciting
Boot Fashions
DIVAN &
CHAIR
• Hand-Made Lamp Shades
• Bedroom Ensemble
• Ready Made Bedspreads & Draperies
New Austrian Curtains and
All Styles of Trimmings
Hardware & Accessories
• Traverse Rods • Cafe Rods, fis In. to 1 in.
All Sizes
• Double Traverse and Valance Rods
• Extended Traverse Rods
• Matching Wallpaper & Fabrics
• Sento Wallpaper
Patty Da.
and Mrs.
City; Brend,
ter of Mr.
Mt it and
and family of
guests of rdl
in Benton and
past two wee
Home Decorators
SLIPCOVE
$40.00
Decorating Materials From 79c and upW. F. Norwood Painting & Decorating Service1214 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Peggy Taylor
Materials, Labor
Accessories Inclu
Select from many
fabrics, imported, Way
ed fabrics.
See the
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Welcome Marshall County Students To Murray State
ARID for outstanding sales performance of the
awarded to R. Van Roberts of the Roberts Pontiac
t Co., Benton, by Barney Ooldfield, Memphis tits-
of Pontiac. The award is the highest tribute paid
•g sales. Mr. Roberts ranked 5th in cales of 35
states. At left is Oscar Copeland, salesman, and
John Roberts, salesman.
Miss Punky Nelson
Hostess To Session
Of The Senior MYF
Miss Punky Nelson was hos-
tess Sunday night at her home
In Benton to members of the
senior MYF of the Methodist
church.
"Ideas and Atoms" was pre-
sented by Brenda Bolton, Cheryl
Roberts, Bob Long, Jack Johnson
and James Noles.
Others present were David
Darnell, Barbara and Judy
Goodman, Jean Gurley, Douglas
Moore, Ronald Lucas, Evan and
Bill Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Rudolph, Mrs. Albert Nelson and
Punky Nelson.
Delicious homemade ice cream
and cookies were served.
Mrs. Mary Frank Martin of
Paducah spent the weekend in
Benton with her mother, Mrs.
Frankie Eley.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Back To College Exciting Fashions
AY'S MOST COMPLETE
E FOR YOUNG LADIES
-to-Wear — All Fashionably and
onal13, Advertised Lines
lete Sportswear
lete Lingerie Lines
plete Line of Piece Goods and Notions
-to-schoolers will be going steady with 
these soft suede floats on lean
n soles. In go-together colors: 
CAMPUS GREEN, RED, PALEFACE,
, GREY, TOBACCO, BLACK. Also Black 
smooth. $6.95
I cover a lot of ground this sentesW, and 
get in on oil the fun.. boots 
that fit you
54' Way of life perfectly. Soh unli
ned suede In Clay Pigeon, 
Slack, or Grey.
rib.rubber sole. Striped 
blanket•wool Insole, cuddly warml $5.95
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
A feller in town was telling
me yesterday he's got a tenn
age grandson that claims to be
In a "shook up" condition most
of the time. This feller says he
can spot the symptoms of the
disease in his grandson real
easy, but he ain't got no idea
what causes it. The boy told
him that teen agers usually gits
I shook up following a "delightful
disaster."
I don't know what's going to
happen to this country with
such booby-hatch talk going on
among our young'uns. When
taxes and inflation finally git
Including the Most
COMPLETE
SHOE DEPARTMENT
For Young Ladies
'em in the next generation, I
reckon they'll call it a "splen-
did panic" or "comfortable sta:-
vation."
If delightful disasters can git
a feller shook up, some of the
news items lately has been most-
ly of the shook up variety.
Ferinstant, I see where a New
York columnist says the Army
now owns 8,000 miles of rope,
enough to stretch across the
country twice. They bought it
during the last war and now
they can't use it and they can't
sell it. They're paying $200,000
a year fer storage space on it.
If that feller will dig a little
deeper he'll probably find about
80,000 miles of red tape tied
around the rope. And he'll prob-
ably uncover a couple influential,
politicians that's in the rope
business.
It ain't been too long ago that
I saw where one Guvernrnent
agency bought 50 million pounds
of some sort of surplus material
fer 87 cent a pound and sold it
to the Army fer 35 cent a pound.
I recon the War Department
was mighty glad to git it whole-
sale like that.
The fact that the taxpayers
lost 41 million dollars on the
deal don't worry them fellers in
Washington.
And some bureaucrat, talking
on the radio last night about a
new tax plan, said the "new in-
come tax would apply the in-
crease to what the taxpayer had
left over after paying the cur-
rent tax?' The best I can make
out of that kind of talk, Mister
Editor is that they've got your
shirts and pants and now they're
going after what's left, which ts
mostly your underwear.
But things could be worse, Mis-
ter Editor. I see where the U.
S. Department of Agriculture
says a good wife is worth $69,000
to a rancher or farmer. The
piece didn't deduct nothing fer
depreciation or upkeep and I
ain't starting no argument with
my old lady on the subject.
And a piece here says the Re-
tail Clothiers Association is "fea-
turing jet blues, atomic greys,
rocket browns, and cosmic
greens" fer men's clothes this
winter. It was mighty thought-
ful of 'em not to include "call-
mity Black?'
Uncle Red.
We Are Happy To Join With
Other Murrayans In
Welcoming You!
If We Can Be of Assistance — Don't Hesitate
To Call On Us
IN
QUALITY CLOTHES
TERRIFIC SAVINGSO
Lerman's
MENS' ALL WOOD
FALL SUITS
Choose the Style Most Becoming
To you in New Fall Colors
$2998
Others to $44.98
LARGE SELECTION MEN'S
ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS
Soft to the Touch But Hard
For Wear, Stripes, Solids, Etc.
Others to $24 98
MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
SWEATERS $/98 to $98
Styles by Perry Comb, Jacket tipe, Crew Neck,
Boat Neck—All Colors and Shies
MEN'S FALL GABARDINE, WOOL and ALL WOOL
DRESS PANTS  $5.98 to $12.98
LADIES' LOVELY NEW WINTER and FALL
Newest Colors $598 to $1698CAR COATS,
LADIES' NEWEST STYLEED and COLOR $298 to $798
Gorgeous New Fall
BLOUSES
$1.98 to $3.98
atistaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded
.• •
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HOPKINS FROZEN FOOD LOCKE
FRIDAY 9 A. M. 9 P. M. SAT. 9 A. M. to9 P. M
PRICES SO LOW, THE MANUFACTURER
WON'T LET US ADVERTISE THE PRICES!
Genuine AMANA QUALITY AT
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES!
SAVE!
Jo_
63
_TRW"- --
Illad11111d1 111/1/1/11111
only 32" wicks!
WIN A FREE PIG
SEPT. 11 &12th
THE NEW
Deepfre
FOOD FREEZER MADE 0
Anana
How good are you at guessing we
Well, come down and try your
guessing the weight of "HOPKINS
— — The Closest guess to the
weight wins the pig — So stop dot%
day or Saturday during our Big Fre
This Pig will be Butchered
Dressed for the Winner.
Your Trade - In Can Be Your Down Payment 2 Days C
Through a special arrangement with the Amana Company, we are try-ing a new selling method. One full van load of quality Amana freezers—direct from factory to truck to you. By eliminating the costly items ofhandling, frieght costs, unpacking and displaying, distributor commis-
sions and other costs, we are able to pass along big, big savings to you.
Because of our big purchase, and because of this special selling experi-
ment, we can pass on big savings to you. If you've been thinking of afreezer here's an opportunity you shouldn't miss!
HOPKINS FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
P. S. All appliances sold during this sale carry the iron-clad HOPKINS
guarantee plus the usual full company warranty. You can't go wrong.
- 74711C111121
Stor-Mor
FOOD FREEZERS
EV1E. SIZE
REFRIGERATOR
equal to a 12 Cu.
ft. conventional
ref, haerolor.
°.'SliFE: Sin
FREEZER
that holds a full
297 lbs of food.
ana
FREEZERS
CHESTS
UPRIGHTS
AMANA FACT I
Amana reserve power and efficiency hr
tare down to 0 degree faster and safer t
tested. Because Amana is engineered
and built to be a fine food freezer—not
ing cabinet that "feels3' cold.
AMANA FACT 2
Amana maintains an even 0 degree ten
cause Amana has 6 "fast" freezing surf
aluminum with the cold coils brazened
All foods are either directly in contact wi
ly below these "FAST FREEZING" Sh
reaches and maintains 0 degree (F)
thus protecting your frozen foods from
TURE DAMAGE.
AMANA FACT 3
Amana has uniform food storage tempe
other freezers have long running cycles'
irate lack of freezing capacity. Amana
in" nutritional values because of the eve
temperature throughout.
"Even Zero Temperature Is
Key To Safe Food Preservati
HOPKINS FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
706 MAIN ST. PH. LA 7-3031
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ONLY "HALF'
Are You So Run-Down 
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Blood-Strengthening 
Action of
How tragic when a 
woman feels
so tired, so weak and ',.r,
-do
she can't be a rea: 
compamon!
Luckily, It's often due to 
-
Iron-
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron 
de-
ficiency anemia Then it's 
need-
less for those women 
to suffer
such awful weariness
Now, a wonderful iron
can help relieve this 
condition.
thus renew your vitalitY'
Lydia E. Pinkharn's 
Tablets. Mug
Iron tonic made 
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DACHE
Of•HEADACHE, NEURAL.
/OTIS with STANBACK
POWDERS. STANBACK
venal medically proven pain
. The added effectiveness
VIRE ingredients brings
e complete relief, easing
lensoi usually mom.
seps im
STAN BAC K
411=1,
FOR SALE
Just completed! A beautifully
landscaped salmon brick home
in Parkview Heights subdivi-
sion. This lovely house includes
three bedrooms, plenty of closet
space, spacious bath and utility
area combined, electric heat,
handy U shaped kitchen with
Frigidaire french door built in
oven and cooking top, roomy den
and dining area with a brick
fireplace, and a large living
and dining area with luxurious
all wool carpeting wall to wall.
All this in a moderatel priced
home. See it toaay. FHA terms
available. Kinney and Hiett,
Builders of Qua:ity Homes. Ph.
Days LA7-5321 or Nights LA7-
5861, Benton, Ky. rtsc
Subscribe To The courier
"BILLY THE
KID"
BLUE JEANS
OPEN FRI. 'TIL 8:30
P. M.
MEN'S and BOYS'
211 Broadway
PADUCAH, RT.
"If It's New We Have It"
FOR SALE - 3 room block house.
3 acres of land. Mlle and a half
from Benton on Oak Level
Road. See or write Paul Gip-
son. Benton Rt. 2 18p
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Benton Independent Board of
Education will accept bids for
Your (4) new first grade 7.50 it
20, 10 ply bus tires until 7 p. m.
CST. Monday, Sept. 14. Tires
to be mounted on rear of Ben-
ton City school bus, Dodge, 19-
54 Model, driven by Lee Davis.
Old Tires to be property of suc-
cessful bidder. The Benton
Board reserves the right to ac-
cept the best and lowest bid or
to reject any and all bids .
JOE DUKE Secretary
Benton Independent Board of
Education. Re
BEAIjrgytjL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lets, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone TO 2-4211
Glibrartzwille. PLY.
WATCH REPAIRING
Expert repair work on all
makes of watches and clocks
Prices reasonable.
D. W. FREE
Across the street from Pete's
Grocery, Palma, Ky.
rtsc
 1
GET THE
TV PICTURE
YOU PAID FOR!
•
rings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (1-11).
,1111. Uses electronie "Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi-
nate 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'
"grw Brings in 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER TAY
will last years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of Ra-
dios and Television Sets.
Donald Travis - Jack Proctor
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERVIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD'
MAKING YOU
ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't 
Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Spode! 
Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feels Thus 
quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and 
run-down blood...to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! 
energy so you feel fine again fast!
Luckily, due to "Iron- 
Pham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" ("simple iron de- also bring blessed relief 
from
flciency anemia) . Then it's need- 
functionally-caused monthly
leas for those women to suffer 
cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness. 
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many 
women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this 
condition... Tablets on through their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's 
If "Iron-Hungry Bliwad" has
Lydia E. Ptnkham's Tablets, only 
left you weak and run-down —
Iron tonic made especially 
for only "half" a woman—get Pink-
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's 
Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen 
Then see if you don't soon feel
'Iron-Hungry Blood" in one 
day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE 
AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia
Piztithama Vegetable 
Compound (liquid) also brings quick nillat
from discomforts of monthly Pails 
sad Cbange-of-mc
Engagement and wedding
rings set with fine dia-
monds in matching mount-
ings. Use our Easy Budget
Plan to purchase the pair
of your choice.
A. WHITE GOLD
BRIDAL SET $550.
B. PLATINUM
BRIDAL SET
C. WHITE GOLD
BRIDAL SET
D. WHITE GOLD
WEDDING SET, Dia-
monds    $250
301 Broadway, Paducah
THE
BEST
Is
FIBERGLAS
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENTCompany
Phone 44 Mayfield, Ky.
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ACHING MUSCLES
Relieve pains of tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK, tablets
or powders. STANBACK acts fast
to bring comforting relief . .
because the STANBACK forrrula
combines several prescription type
ingredients for fast relief of Cain.
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hen)or-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyneg)—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute.This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation HL. At all drug
counters— money back guarantee.
OR SALE - B flat clarinet, i-
eal for beginner in school band.
Will sell very reasonable. See
S1500. r call Marshal Wyatt LA7-
<931 or 4911. rtsc
$350. EPTIC Tank and grease tra;)
'leaning. Call Pat Wilkins
.A7-7221. rtsc
BULLDOZER WORK
All kinds of bulldozer work —
Clearing, pond digging, drain-
ge ditches. For free estimates
ontact Harold Hall, PO Box
213, Calvert City, Ky., or phones
EXpress 5-4043 rtsc
FOR SALE - Modern 3 bedroom
brick home, nice built in cabi-
nets in kitchen, electric, fibre
glass insulated full-sized base-
ment. Red brick garage with
utility room 12 x 26. Finished.
lectric wall heater. Beautiful
hady yard. Flowers and shrubs
f all kinds. One acre. At city
imits, Benton, Ky. Mayfield, hi-
wa. C. E. Voyles, Ph. LA 7-8005
18p
POWELL
COAL
CO.
to Warm Morning
Stoves
si Sand and Gravel
9 Limestone Rock
to Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX54383
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FLOWERS
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton, Ky.
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Unpainted Furniture
"DO-IT-YOURSELFERS" will be PROUD of the results
obtained from painting or just waxing this fine quality
unfinished furniture. Smooth . . . well made and well
styled, you can use it all through the house.
Pieces Priced At
oior d
$14.95 Up
WEST KY. MATTRESS MFG.
AND FURNITURE CO. . . . .
116 S. 3rd, Paducah Dial 3-7323
Front
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Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Combs went
to Steels, Mo., Saturday to at-
tend the wedding of their son,
Bill Combs, to Barbara Franklin.
Others from Benton attending
were Miss Teddy Lou Combs, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Copeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Donnie Phillips. Mrs.
R. P. Jones of Paducah and Mrs.
C. S. Lowery of Murray were
there also.
SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mrs. Eliza Edwards had as her
dinner guests on Sunday, Aug.
30, the following persons:
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee Peck
of Scale, Mr. and Mrs. Shelton
Pack of Roseville, Mich., and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Ross of Scale.
Gary Hunt of Paducah spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
I Woodrow Green.
Telephone
Talk
by
kIIKE SE.RAIERSHELU
tour Telephone Manager
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE the old-fashioned sound of
the school bell ringing to remind us that hundreds of our
well-scrubbed, bright-faced youngsters will once more be
crossing streets or waiting for rides. So let's all remember
our "driving manners" and heed the traffic safety rules
of school zones and bus signs.
• *
OTHER BELLS are ringing more
often during the busy fall season
creim too — telephone bells. Most folks
have learned how easy and fast it
fl is to shop by phone. In fact, there's
a growing new class of consumers
in the country — women who've
learned how much time they save
when they order by phone. So,
when you're at your busiest with
-thins to do" piling up all around, let your telephone
work for you. It'll save you lots of time and steps and
doesn't cost any more whether you make one call or a
hundred (in town, of course).
* I •
AND BY THE WAY, to make your telephone shopping
easier, don't forget the Yellow Pages are a handy guide
for the goods and services you want.
▪ *
AND LADIES, here's something made to order for you.
I'm sure you'll enjoy our new 15-minute technicolor film,
"Plan for Pleasant Living"— a room-by-room tour of an
idea-filled home, designed and furnished in cooperation
with GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, 8
It'll give you a hatful of wonder-
ful ideas for any decorating you're
planning this fall. Just call our busi-
ness office and we'll arrange a show-
ing at your next woman's club meet-
ing, PTA meeting, or other get-to-
gether. It'll be something new and
interesting, and there's no charge.
Sr. Woman's Club
To Start Its Fall
Activities Sept. 17
The Benton Senior Woman's
Club will hold its first fall meet-
ing Sept. 17 at Kentucky Dam
Village. The meeting will start
at 6:30 and will mark the end of
the summer vacation.
Mrs. David A. Sawyer of Pa-
ducah will speak at the meeting.
Reservations should be made not
later .than Sept. 15 with Mes-
dames James Elkins, Jess Collier
or Ted Combs.
Husbands of club members are
especially invited to attend.
Jr. Women Meet
With Mrs. Jackson
To Start New Year
The Junior Woman's Club of
Benton held its first meeting of
the new club year at the home
of Mrs. Charles Jackson.
A report was given on the re-
sults of the Marshall County
Fear in connection with the
Beauty Queen Contest, which
members of the Junior club
sponsored.
Mrs. Alber,t Nelson of the
Senior Woman's club was voted
by all members to be the club
sponsor.
The budget for the new year
was read and approved.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Price Napier, Joe Faughn,
Charles Jackson. hostesses; T. F.
LeVan, Joe B. Prince, Burl Flatt,
Jack L. Thompson, Jim Owens,
Louis Farley, Harold King, James
Holland, Charles Lents, Bill
Green, Charles Prince, Dale
Morgan.
The meeting w,as adjourned by
Mrs. James Holland, president.
Toni Thompson Is
Honored At Party
Toni Thompson was honored
on her ninth birthday Wednes-
day, Sept. 2, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James M.
(Country) Thompson on Main
Street in Benton.
The children played games and
ate ice cream and cake.
The honoree received lovely
presents from the following
guests: Geralyn Hutchens,
Laura and Mimi Craynon, Dana
Travis, Sharon Gallemore, Jean-
nette Notes, Barbara Johnson,
Vicki Wyatt, Tina and Teri
Thompson.
THE JOE PAT ELYS ARE
PARENTS OF BABY BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ely of
118 W. Ashland, Louisville, Ky.,
are the parents of a son born
Sept. 8 in Louisville. The new-
comer has been named Jeoffrey
Alan Ely.
Pat is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pete Ely of Benton. Mrs. Ely
went to Louisville Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Krebs of Cal-
vert City, who spent the week-
end there.
H. V. DUCKETT
Calvert City
And Associates
• Realtors
Offer For Your Approval
NEW 3 bedroom brick veneer on lot 90x208.
Lot of closets, built-in oven and stove, well
insulated plus natural gas heat. Paved
street and drive-ways. As this property is
under construction, you may pick colors and
light fixtures. Priced at $15,250. FHA or
VA loan.
GREEN-3 bedroom home, corner Arizona
and Third Streets. Must be sold at once.
This property is being sacrificed at $8,500.
FHA monthly payments only $47.26, interest
Included.
BURZYNSKI-3 bedroom brick home less than
2 years old. All modern, natural gas heat.
On paved street, corner lot. FHA loan. Price
S11,500; $1,500 down, balance like rent.
HENDERSON—Good livable 3 room house and
5 acres land, adjoining industrial property
north west of Calvert City. Price $4,500,$1,000 down. Bal. like rent.
SPILLWAY — Business building and fine 6
room all-modern home. 3 acres land facing
68 Highway in Kentucky Dam area. This
property must be seen to be appreciated.
Price $17,500. Call today and let us show you
this good buy.
LAKE LOTS
LAKE FRONT, well wooded. Lots 9 and 10
Brien Subdivision. Lots each 200x500. Also
Lot 11 Birmingham Subdivision. Will sell
together or singly. This property only 4
miles from Kentucky Dam. Bargain price and
easy terms.
FOR RENT
5 ROOM farm home, east of Calvert city. $35.2 BEDROOM modern home in Calvert Heights,$75.
3 BEDROOM modern unfurnished near Tiline,$65.
NICE little 3 room house Sor couple ,in good
condition. $25.
Kentucky
PROPERTIES.
5 acres land, adjoining industrial property
northwest of Calvert City. Price $4,500; $1,000
down. Balance like rent.
COOPER-6 room house and lot, 100x150. On
641 Highway at Draffenville, near Benton.
Good water, paved road, semi-modern.
Priced for immediate sale, $4,500. Terms to
responsible parties.
HOLLAND — All modern 5 room home oti
paved Cedar Street, No. 317. Hardwood
floors, closets and cabinets; shady yard.
Lot 60x130. Priced $8,500. Easy terms.
ELM ST.—Calvert Heights. 2 bedroom 6 year
old all-modern home, in fine condition.
'Lot 80x125. Price only $7,250. Terms.
HOLLAND HEIRS-4 room house in fair con-dition. Priced very low to settle estate, Just
a little money spent on this property would
increase its value 50%. On paved street with
sewer and water. Price only $3,250. Terms.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
RESTAURANT—Well equipped —doing goodbusiness. At Gilbertsville on 282 Highway
about 1 mile west of Kentucky Dam. Owner,
leaving town, must sell. Building, lot, equip-
ment — total walk-out price only $5,500.
Small down payment, reasonable monthly
payments to experienced people.
DAIRY QUEEN—Owner has left town due to
other business. Will sacrifice. This business
will net $150 weekly during summer. Can be
bought for only $1,000 down. Near Caltert
grade school. See this bargain today.
HARDWARE STORE with living quarters at-
tached. Building on excellently located cor-
ner lot. Will also sell stock. Terms to right
right buyer.
WE ALSO HAVE LISTINGS ON MANY
FARMS, BU S IN E SS PROPERTIES,
BUILDING LOTS AND INDUSTRIAL
Write or Call
H. V. DUCKETT AND ASSOCIATES
Calvert City
Realtors
Open Sunday 2 to 4 P. M.
. . • . . . Ph. EX 54545 Kentucky
--
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLeMore
of Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Hargrove of Calvert City
have returned from a vacation
to Nashville„ through the Smoky
Mountains and In Gatlinburg,
Tenn,
Mrs. Cliff Tress, Mrs. Otto
Cann and Ed Williams went to
Inverness, Fla., this week. Fred
Williams, a brother of Mrs. Truss
and Mr. Williams will return
with them to spend the winter
here.
Mrs. Niecia Marshall of Wick-
liffe was in Benton during the
weekend to bring her mother,
Mrs. W. W. Holland who remain-
ed for a visit in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Zellma Creason.
I Ray Flatt and family of Ses-
ser, Ill., spent the weekend in
Benton with the family of his
brother, Burl Flatt.
Mrs. Gusta Henson left Sat-
urday for Greentown, Ind., to
visit in the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cleland Sheppard.
From there she will go to Detroit
to visit her other daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes.
Miss Daisy Houser, Fayette
Houser, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Riley attended the wedding of
Miss Sondra Houser to George
Eicke Thursday at the First Bap-
tist Church in Paducah.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory left Mon-
day of the past week of Lexing-
ton, Ky., to visit in the home
of her son-in-law, Oho Ward and
daughter.
Jimmy Parrish will leave this
week for Jackson, Tenn., to at-
tend Lambuth College. He has
been working in the circulation
department for
Journal the past
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BEST BUYS RICAMI Nutty uuQ
15y2 Oz. Can Kreys
CHILI 4 cans
Golden Ripe
BANANAS lb. I
All Purpose Golden Delicious Red Delicious
COOKING APPLES 3 lbs
,11••••=.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
SHOP-RITE
* FOOD CENTERS ,4(
cec, 8
C (-106ee Associated '-
Located on East 12th St., Benton, Ky.
Charles Teague and Verne Jackson, Owners
You Are Invited To Watch 0
TELEVISION PROGR
Each Morning Over
STATION WLAC - TV C'
Nashville
COUNTRY JUNCTIO
7:30 A. M. to 7:45 A. M.
OPEN 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.-6 DAYS A
Every Friday is Double Stamp
Prices Good 7 Full Days
ICAR
.1 1,
UNICO -8
6:00 ,
6:70 x 1 5
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PESBYTERIAN ORGAN
CONCERT SET SEPT. 14
An organ concert will be held
Monday night, Sept. 14, at 7:30
at the Calvert City Presbyterian
Church. The organist will be J.Robert Veasey, director of musicfor 33 years at the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary in Louis-
ville. Mr. Veasey is blind. Thepublic is invited to the concert.
The church's new electric
organ will be dedicated at
worship services Sunday morn-ing, Sept. 13, by Rev. Harry Mac-Call, pastor of the church.
CALVERT PONY TEAM
DEFEATS GOLDEN POND
The Calvert City Pony
League Redlegs defeated Golden
Pond in an extra
-inning exhibi-
tion baseball game Sept 8 by a
score of 3 to 2. The game was
played at Calvert Park.
The Calvert Little League teamlost to the Golden Pond Little
Leaguers by a score of 4 to 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hellstrom
and daughters spent the holiday
weekend in St. Louis
I MISS MELODY DUCKETT
HAS HILLBILLY PARTY
Miss Melody Duckett, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Duckett
lof Calvert City, gave a hillbilly
party Friday night, Sept. 7 to 9
p. m. at the home of her parents.
Decorations were in the hill-
billy theme, and the young
guests enjoyed games and played
reeords. Cookies and doughnuts
and cokes were served.
Guests were Sharon Davis,
Stephanie Girth, Judy Powell,
Sue Gussie, Greg Eicholz,
Tommy Tomsic, Wyman Robb,
Jimmie Lee, Ted Jolly, Charles
and Ken Nichols and the hostess,
Miss Duckett.
CALVERT P-TA TO MEET
The Calvert City P-TA will
hold its first meeting of the
1959-60 school year Monday
night, Sept. 14, at 7:30 o'clock
at the school. Plans will be made
for the annual carnival to be
held in October
P-TA President Burins Dowell
urges all parents and interest-
ed persons to attend this meet-
ing.
C. W. Neal Dies
While On Visit
Funeral services for Charlie
Wayne Neal, 40, a native of
Marshall County, who died Sun-
eay at Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah, were held Tuesday at the
Woodlawn Presbyterian Church.
Burial was in the Clark's River
Cemetery in McCracken County.
Mr. Neal, who made his home
in Peoria, Ill., was employed by
the Caterpillar Tractor Company
there. He became ill while visit-
ing friends in Paducah.
He was a World War II Vet-
eran, having served four years
with the U. S. Army. He received
the Purple Heart for wounds he
received while in combat in the
South Pacific, where he served
three years.
He is survived by his wife and
son; parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neal of Paducah Route
3; four brothers and one sister.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Karnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Karnes and
son were visitors in St. Louis
EAST
CALL
69 MERCURY CLOSE-OUT
tyour Mercury dealer's today! This is our final
dup sale of the year. It's your chance to get
erica's best-built car for what you ordinarily
.111 pay for a car with a low-price name. We
ust make way for '60 models. Don't miss out!
- today. Stop in! Check the once-a-year savings!
RILEY MO TOR SALES
708 Main St. Benton. Ky.
EAR ht.ST BUYS RIGHT NOW AT QUALITY HEADQUARTERS_YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S
WOGS FOR YOU!
SCAR LOAD TIRE SALE
SEPT. 14th THROUGH SEPT. 19th
UNICO "800" 4-PLY TYPE
6:00 x 16
6:70 x 15
 $10.95
 
$11.95
UNICO POWER LINER
6:70 x 15
4-Ply Black Tube Type
 
$14.75
POWER
LINER
45 A. M.
• DAYS A ifE0
le Stafq DaY
ull DaYs
UNICO POWER LINER
4-Ply Black Tubeless
50x 14 
UNICO REDI-GRIP
(Extra Traction)
4-Ply Black Tube Type
$18.95 6:70 x 15  $13.50
UNICO REDI-GRIP (Extra Traction) 4-Ply Black Tubeless
7:50 x 14 .......................................... $15.25
Plus Tax and Recappable Tire
tnieo Power Liner and Redi-Grip Tires are 
Unconditionally Guaranteed Against all Road Hazards
Regardless of Time
• FREE MOUNTING •
Know You Are Buying First Line Tires
12th St.
THE CO - OP STORE
Marshall County Soil Improvement Association
Benton, Ky.
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BEST FOOD BUYS 
U. S. Inspected WHOLE
FRYERS lb. 25c
Rath Racorn. Tray Pack, Lb. Layers
BACON 3 lbs' $1.00
Ring or Sliced
BOLOGNA lb. 39c
PORK STEAK lb. 49c
Reelfoots All Meat
WEINERS lb. 49c
Fresh Boston Style, Lean, Meaty, very litt le bone
PORK RI AST lb. 33c
DIXIE CAN Large No. 21 _ Can
BISCUITS PEACHES
3 cans 21c can 22c 
CINCH—White, Yellow. Chocolate, Spice
CAKE MIX 
Chase & Sanborn
box 19c
COFFEE
Maxwell House Instant
COFFEE
LB.
CAN
large 6 oz. jar 89c
59c
FREE FREE FREE
Register For
WHITE SEWING MACHINE
1960 Console Model
To Be Given Away Sat. Sept. 12, 5 p. m.
Nothing To Buy — Just Register
Snyders
CATSUP 14 oz. bottle 15c
Morton's, Turkey, Chicken, Salisbury Steak,
TV DINNERS each ' 59c
SnowCrop Krinkle Kut French
FRIES Large Lb. Box
11.11=1,
No. Russet
POTATOES
Good for baking or french frying
Swift's Park Lane
ICE CREAM
1-2 gal 49c
Morrell's Prido
SHORTENING 3 lb' can 59c
12 oz. can
OSeaRld ASweNetGE JUICE 39c
Taste 0' Sea Fish
29c STICKS Large 16 oz. box
Campbell's
I Bi 
LB. 39c
59c
TOMATO SOUP
3 cans 29c
Great Northern or Pinto
BEANS 4 lb. bag 39c
Fresh No. 1 Tokay
GRAPES
LB. 10c
Fresh Fancy Bell
PEPPERS
3 for 10c
MINNIIIM1111.1.1 11.M
.11.1.1.1.1.1111n
Fresh Crisp
CARROTS
Cello Bag 10c
DANCOCK'
111  Food Center 
-11.1tere Prices _tre Born ---Not liaised"
TWO BIG STORES
2025 Cairo Road 2193 Bridge Street
PADUCAH, KY.
^c,.1
HEL33[312pM
Lattentotati Ueda= ,
\ %Md., tioN Udi101111
BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Bible Material, Jonah.
Devotiorutl Heading, Psalm 670-7.
I For All People
Lesson for September 13, 1959
JONAH is a strange sort of book.It was placed by the early He-
brew editors among the prophets;
but there Is nothing to indicate
that Jonah wrote a line of it. It is
a story about a prophet rather
than sermons by a prophet. It is
strange, moreover, that something
good 11 said about
eV17 one men-
tioned in this
book - all except
Jonah. Further,
while prophets
were expected to
proclaim God's
word and will,
this man Jonah
argues with God
and shows very
plainly that he does not think well
of God's attitude. Indeed, except
when inside the fish, where the
man was very pious indeed, Jonah's
remarks are with one exception
rather peevish.
Blind Prophet
Nevertheless the reader learns a
great deal from this book. Jonah
1/ generally wrong, but God is
right. The trouble with this frac-
tious prophet was that he could
not see things as God saw them.
Maybe this makes him no prophet,
some one will ask. To be sure, he
Is never called a prophet in this
book, but he roust be counted one,
for he did finally say what the Lord
told him to say. And still, his stub-
born peevishness is much more in
the picture than his obedience.
For one thing, Jonah could not
see the repentance of Nineveh.
Nineveh was the capital of As-
syria, a nation which brought great
disasters on the Israelites. Jonah
evidently shared the general opin-
ion of his fellow-Israelites at that
period, that the only good Assyrian
was a dead Assyrian. The sins of
Nineveh were plain enbugh to
Jonah. What he could not see was
the people's repentance and faith.
n is a strange contrqst we have
tatat the people of N'Ineveh who
NUtred GNI, and Jonah who did
the last word of God to Israel. 'The
prophet Zechariah, preaching in a
time when Jerusalem was only just
beginning to rise from the ashes
of more than half a century of des-
olation, looks forward and prom-
ises in God's name a new and dif-
ferent kind of city. He draws no
blueprints; but it is plainly a city
of peace. This is not a foreview of
heaven: it is a picture of the ideal
city right here on this earth. It is
to be called the faithful city,"
that is, faithful to the laws of God.
That covers everything; but Zech-
ariah puts in some particulars.
Old men and old women will be
sitting in the streets, and children
will be playing there. (Remember
the ancient type of city had no
parks and no open space except the
market-place; and there was no
traffic except of very slow animals
and people.) This you would not
see in war time. In that era the
aged and the very young and the
weak simply died off in war times;
only in times of peace would they
be out there in large numbers.
Dr. Foreman
How Pesos Comes
Now children and old people do
not make peace, they simply enjoy
it. It is the middle-aged, the active
influential people who do moet
either for peace or against It So
the prophet Zechariah addreaswis
the great mess of the people about
peace and prosperity (8:12). He
speaks of "sowing" prosperity, and
than goes on to put this figure of
speech Into very plain words. What
are the seeds? He goes on, still ill
the name of God: "These are the
things that you shall do ..." If we
want peace and prosperity, God
will not drop them into our laps.
He expects us to plan and prepare
for peace just as we plan and pre-
pare for a crop of apples. No nulia
can raise an apple without the help
of Nature (or, rather, of God).
So while God's ideal for the hu-
man world is a world at peat*
there are certain conditions to be
met. The seeds of puce have to be
mown. Zechariah (8:16-17) names
some specific thing's truth end
justice in particular. To say that
war is the effort of sin is only lslf
the truth. The other half is laud
peace Is the fruit of public and
private goodness. The moot endur-
ing pesos is not an molder* it Ii
not manna from the sky, It bi a
swop reaped by those *Bo 1311
worked hard sops and
tog the things "me true WM
Maki tor poses.
4414/Gi11ette
Adjustable Razor
$L95
pi HI BM EDGE EXPISMEn It TOM SIM &MIMI ill
CHIROPRACTOR OPENS AN
OFFICE ON HIGHWAY 62
Dr. Eulice Gupton, a chiro-
proctor, has opened an office on
Highway 62 just west of High-
way 95near Calvert City. For the
last 10 years, Dr. Gupton has
practiced inn Paducah.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to neighbors, friends and rela-
tives for all deeds of kindness
extended to us at the time of the
death of Mrs. Zula Jackson.
Especially do we desire to
thank Brother George Long and
For ONLY a few cents a month
you'll know your valuables and
possessions are safe from loss,
damage or theft in a Safe Deposit
Box.
Can you afford NOT to have
this inexpensive protection?
Rent one before misfortune
comes your way.
I We have a new supply of lock boxes to serveyour needs. It's just a part of our service to thefinest people in the world - Marshall Countians.
BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC
.- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER -
DUCT WORE and FURNACE LNSTALLAT1ON
--- at the —
BENTON TIN SHOP
B. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner Home LA 7-5211
Located Behind leneave Auto tart-, Benton, Ky.
KINNEY MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
AUTHORIZE*
FORD 
DEALER
BENTON, KY.
A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Rtua
gi•
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
e•!1•!..,
Wm. LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
CliUdren Under 14 FREES
• 250 Room with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
* • Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television *
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS
MAIN end MONROE
A MITIIIRS KKR. MEOW JAeitesa 6-6441IUMSUI SI MAUR
POE AMIZI74270141. 00111I4C. LW. INIERLU4 MG&
_
Brother Charles Houser for their
words of comfort, the Linn Fun-
eral Home for its service.
The Family.
BROWNIE SCOUTS TO BE
REORGANIZED AT CALVERT
A Brownie Scout meeting was
held Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Allen Hafer for the purpose
of reorganizing.
A Red Cross course will be of-
fered if there are 10 or more per-
sons interested in taking course,
which will be instructed by a
local Red Cress member.
Those attending the meeting,
besides the hostess, were Mes-
dames Otis Fortner, Art Komoro-
wski, Doris Raddell and Eugene
O'Daniel.
Mrs. Truie Wyatt of Route 5
suffered a light heart attack
at her home Friday morning.
DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods - Delicious
Short Orders - Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
Little League
Tourney on at
Calvert City
The first game of the Little
and Pony League tournament
was played the night of Aug. 27
at the Calvert City park.
"K" team defeated the Calvert
Red Sox Little League by a score
of 9 to 3. K team, led by Buel
Cutsinger at bat and effective
relief pitching by Sonny English,
proved too much for the Red
Sox. Berry Travis led the attack
for the loser.
The Calvert Pony team game
was reset because of a tie in the
last inning during a heavy rain.
On Saturday, Aug. 29, the Red
legs won the re-set game from
the Wildcats 13 to 8.
The second game of the
tournament was played Friday
night, with Gilbertsvllle win-
ning a two-hit shut
-out from
Fredonia 1 to 0. John Henry was
winninng pitcher.
Pony team game followed with
a one-sided win over Fredonia
21 to 1. Errors caused Fredonia
to lose.
Eddyville w o n the third
tournament game Monday night,
defeating Calvert City "K" team
in Little League play 4 to 2. The
home team played well but lost
the game by a costly error. Edi-
son Lee was manager fo the
home team.
The Pony Redlegs lost to Eddy-
ville 7 to 3.
Paul Bray was the home team
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COUPLE TO TEACH AT
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Dr. and Mrs. Joe R. Burnett
have returned to Champaign, Ill.,
after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hill in Benton.
Mrs. Burnett has just received
her Ph D from Columbia Univer-
sity in New York City where Dr.
Burnett has taught the past
three years. They will teach at
the University of Illinois this
year.
LOOKING FOR
A BUY?
'LOOK HERE!
1959 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 2
DOOR HARDTOP-Low mile-
age; 2-tone finish. Fully equip-
ped. SAVE $1,300.
1958 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
Extra clean.
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
HARDTOP. Ra di 0, heater
straight shift. Only .......$1,495
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500" I
Gold. and white. Radio, heat-
er, white sidewall tires, straight
shift $1,650
1955 CHEVROLET PANEL
Very clean. Only $595
We have 20 others
to choose from.
PRICED FROM $95 UP
El & M MOTORS
USED CAR LOT
16th & Kentucky
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
manager. 219 S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY.
Subscribe To The Courier
I WCBLel
ALWAYS
WITH YOU
IN TUNS
RA 10
Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Main and 8th Streets
DOWNING'S TEXACO
STATION
Benton, Ky.
Termite and Pest Control
SURE PROTECTION - Licensed by Kentucky Agriculture
Department - Also You Get A Bond
SAVE UP TO $50 ON EACH HOME
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE FREE INSPECTIONS
W. D. Keeling
129 Woodward, Paducah Phone 2-2157
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se-ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.
I.IEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE MOlUBLE
PHONE 12941 MAYFIELD, KY.
SAVE
A T 
 RAMBLER'SE SALES S  BONANZA
SAVE $131 TO $209 ON SEDANS, HARDTOPS SAVE UP TO 2178 ON RESALE VALUE
Based on manufacturers' suggested prices of
comparable '59 models of other leading
makes. Save still more with our Success
Bonanza trade-in allowances.
Rambler consistently brings highest resale
of all comparable models according to both
N.A.D.A. Official Used Car Guide and Red-
book National Market Reports.
JUST LIKE PUTTING CASH IN YOUR POCKET! HURRY IN AND STRIKE IT RICHI
LAMPKINS RAMBLER CO. 12°9 So' Main
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED OUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
FLORIDA'S 6LAMOROUS
110% AIR CONDITIONED
0', •
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
SUMMER - FALL SPECIAL
NIGHTS 8DAYS • WITH MEALS • 7 DINNERS 7 BREAKFASTS
$ 56 Double Occupancy (P.,
70 Single Occupancy
$43 Doable
$94 Single
DELUXE
PACKAGE
APIA 16 to DECEMBER 15
Here's your +op luxury vacation value! Fun-filled days and
nights in one of Florida's glamorous hotels with every facility
for comfort and enjoyment. Make your reservations today.
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
$70 Double
$98 Single
ENSIGN TOURS
Malo-Trtsvel Mem*,
NEW YORK is. N. Y.
,
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. O. Box 1720— Sorosote, Florid. — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
CB L I
R A 411
ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU
I0
LOCHRIDGE
RIDGWAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• AP:LIANCES
• HARDWARE
LADIES - . .
. when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Eradicate
The Destructive
FREE INSPEC
Tertnit
- Licensed &
SAM KELL
Phone PL 3-
Murray
KELLEY'S
Contro
Nationally A dve
Fashions
The
BROO
Shoppe
119 West Broad
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Nletal
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently locate
3400 Park Ave., Paducah Kt,
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KIN
Morgan, Trevathan and
nsoranct Agency
INSURE NOW •- TOMORROW MAI EU in
PHONE LA7-2151 BE.
LAMPKIN
BUICK COMPAN
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton 
MONEY TO LOAN 0
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, 11
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% on Redeemed lteni-
PEEL'S FINANCE CO.
209 Broadway Pad
DO YOU KNOW!
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hartluat
We have a complete Kitchenshop with
Small Electrical Appliances
Hank Bra
:12 B'way
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Comp
El•WIMIMISW 
ENGIN EEC
When You Think of Gas Ins
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook S
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping C
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee our
MILLER-JOHNSON
WE
LADIES
GANS & PULLOVERS
in Ili-Bulk and Virgin 
Orlon
$1.98 to $4.98
kDiES SWEATERS
lo Union and Bulky Nit
Cardigans and Slipovers
$3.98 & $4.98
LADIES'
FALL BLOUSES
itv Fall Shades and Styles in
Cotton and Dacron
$2.98 to $5.98
LADIES NEW
CAR COATS
Styles and Colors for
Poplins, Corduroy and W...
$8.98 to $19.98
BORE BLOUSES
$2.98 to $4.98
PAUL
Aettk', Large Selection
tr, Wool Flannel
SUITS
Cambridge-Charcoal
Nall and Blue
letest colors and stales
Only 52995
ZEN'S NEW
it SUITS
Wools in New Styles and C‘..• • 7
Of sizes. Regular, Long, Short,. "
1411g Stout and Short Stout.
Van By Rockingham
..-ruard Worsted in the Nea eat of Fall 
Col
we that is Famous Long. Hard Wear
Special $4500
GRIFFON'S NEWEST
FALL SIIITS
Only $5750
In New Fall Colors and Styles
Full and Half Sizes
Dark Grey, Red, Black and Olive
Sizes 10-18, 18 & 141/2-221/
FALL SUITS
1007,, Wool Flannel
Solids and Checks
CHILDREN'S
CAR COATS
All Styles and Colors
All New Fall Shades
$2.98 to $7.98
LADIES JEANS
In Denims, Twills and Polished Cottons
$2.98 to $3.49
SPORT SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS
In Solids, Stripes, Plaids and
Heather Tones.
hest prices for Iron, Metal.
ides. Conveniently located
iirk Ave., Paducah, Ky.
I tial 5-9963
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THER COATS
Nu,. Black, White and Beige
Only $29.98
FULL LENGTH
ATHER COATS
Blue, Black. white and Beige
Only $59.98
LADIES
IGANS & PULLOVERS
es in ill-Bulk and Virgin Orlon
S1.98 to $4.98
DIES SWEATERS
In Banton and Bulky Nit
Cardigans and Slipovers
$3.98 & $4.98
LADIES'
FALL BLOUSES
New Fall Shades and Styles in
Cotton and Dacron
S2.98 to $5.98
WELCOME TO MURRAY SATE
MARSHALL COUNTY STUDENTS
Styles and Colors for Fall
Poplins. Corduroy and Wool
S8.98 to $19.98
CSHORE BLOUSES
52.98 to $4.98
'k
-Settle'„ Large Selection
•Ju Wool Flannel
oat, Cambridge-Charcoal
Brown and Blue
newest colors and styles
Only 52995
MEN'S NEW
orsted Wools in New Styles and Colors. Large
etion of Sizes. Regular, Long, Shorts, Stouts,
Long Stout and Short Stout.
By Rockingham
ew Vanguard Worsted In the Newest of 
Fall Color,
The Suit that is Famous Long, Hard Wear
Large Selection of Patterns and
Colors in Drip-Dry Cottons
CHAMP HATS
13y Wings
In Broadcloth and Oxford Cloths
Wash ,1%1 Wear
135 & $198
SPORT COATS
By Rocksport
See The New Hopsack Blazers
MEN'S ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS
A large New Selection in New Styles and Shades
For Fall. Regulars - Longs - Shorts
MEN'S DACRON & RAYON
Wash and Wear
FLANNEL PANTS
HUBBARD SLACKS
New Silicone Treated worsted & Flannels
$12.95 to $15.95
•
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4-H Girt Writes About
Trip to Washington
Dinah LeLe Cope wrote this
article about the recent trip
to Washington by Marshall
County 4-H Club members. All
who made the trip were asked
write about it, but Dinah Lee
was the fist to turn in an ar-
ticle.
There are so many things I en
joyed on our trip, even thougn
the bus was crowded. I certainly
did enjoy the beautiful scenery.
.The mountain scene of the
"Devils Saddle" was terrific. I
enjoyed meeting the weston W.
Va., 4-Hers and staying in their
homes. We also enjoyed the visit
to the West Virginia State 4-H
Camp. It is the site of famous
Stone wall Jackson mill.
I was worn out by the time
we reached Washington, but as
we entered Friday night I re-
ceived an unforgetable impres-
sion from the Marine Corps War
Memorial, the Marines raising
the flag at Iwo Jima. This is the
largest bronze statue in the
world.
met Senator Cooper and enjoyed
talking with him very much.
The Agriculture Research Cen
ter in Baltsville was very inter-
esting. We saw a special kitchen
built to save energy and toured
the grounds.. We enjoyed this
very much.
We enjoyed visiting the De-
partment of Agriculture and be-
coming more clarly acquainted
with it is the use in our lives.
To me, the most inspiring
sight was the Arlington National
Cemetery. There lies the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier with the
inscription "Here rests in honor-
ed glory an American Soldier,
known but to God. This would
touch the heart of any American
as he looked beyond to see only
many thousands of white tombs
embedded in aeries of green
foliage. This is the main price
of war. Only God realizes it
completely.
It was a trip that will be
cherished in each heart forever.
Dinah Lou Cope.
We also entered by the Wash-
ington mounment as it towered
above our nation's capitol city.
Its simplicity of design is in
keeping with the modesty of the
great patroit it commemorates.
The 4-H Center was really
magnificient. We were made to
feel so at home. The meals and
hospitality were in the greatest
form.
I liked the tour of the White
House and its glamorus sur-
roundings. The boat trip and the
visit to Mt. Vernon was real
grand.
I enjoyed the Smithsonian
Institute, where we saw the
"Spirit of St. Louis", flown by
Lindbergh and the "Hope Dia-
mond," after which we went
to an open air concert given by
the Marine Band.
Monday was our big day. We
toured the National Archives.
Here we saw the original
"Delclaration of Independence,
"Constitution of the United
States" and "Bill of Rights."
From there, We toured the FBI
Laboratory, exhibit rooms and
target range. We were told about
the classifications of more than
130.000,000 finger prints they
house.
We had lunch in the House
cafeteria where we met Rep.
Frank A. Stubblefield. From
there we went to Congress and
seeting the House and Senate in
session was very interestin We
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bell of
Hickory Rt. 2 are the parents of
twin boys, Thomas Lynn and
Bobby Glen, born at the McClain
Clinic in Benton Sept. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harper of
Chicago and Benton are the par-
ents of a son born Thursday,
Aug. 3 at the McClain Clinic in
Benton. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Stevens of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hensley
of Owensboro are the parents of
a son, Charles Douglas, born
Spt. B. Mrs. Hensley is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Fisher and he is the grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan
of Benton.
Mrs. Ted Walters has recently
returned from New Orleans, La.
She, Mrs. Lela Kelley and Mrs.
Annie Bailey spent two weeks on
vacation at Gulfport and on the
coast and in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Meleugin
of Murray were Saturday vis-
itors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East of
Route 6 were visitors in Benton
Saturday and while here renewed
their subscription to the Courier.
Blue. Brown. Grey
Double Knee
Unconditionally Guaranteed
Now in New Location Across
From Old Store
We Invite You to Visit Murray's Most
Featuring
Nationally Advertised Brands of Watches
Diamonds • Wedding Sets and Rings
and other Leather Goods • Fine China
Silverware • Costume Jewelry
Everything In Fine Jewelry
Also a Complete Watch Repair Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Ross LeNeave
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Le-
Heave attended the races in
Duquoin, Ill., during the Labor
Day holiday.
Joe Ed Clark of Detroit visited
his father, Joe Clark and wife
in Benton this week.
Mrs. James H. Hall left Friday
for Ft. Bragg, N. C., to join her
husband who is stationed at Ft.
Bragg. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will
reside in Fayetteville. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Fields of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and son of Elizabethtown, Ky.,
spent Sunday with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Amos Fleming and
Mr. Fleming.
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Fleming,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Randal Flem-
ing and son of Detroit will arrive
in Benton on Sept. 18 to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Fleming.
Amos is Carl's grandfather.
Mrs. Nina Hunt of St. Louis
spent the holidays in Benton
with her sister, Mrs. Claude Hen-
son and other relatives.
Mrs. Modena Hicks of Benton
and her daughter, Miss Margaret
Hicks of St. Louis, visited Mrs.
Dixie Pride
mews
3 cans 23c
Nola Tyree and family in Pa-
ducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Gammen
of Somerville, Tenn., guests this
week of relatives and friends in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Malin were
guests during the weekend of the
family of his brother, Bill Malin
in Blytheville, Ark.
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland and
Mrs. George Clark left Saturday
for Bardstown to attend the
Stephen Foster play during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith
and son of Ft. Worth, Texas, ar-
rived in Benton last week to
spend two weeks in the home of
, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
iLophus Hiett.
; Mr. and Mrs. Lex Turner and
!Mrs. Viola Adams of Route 5
were shopppers in Benton during
the weekend.
CLOVERLEAF ROLLS
Pkg. 2 9 c
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES
11-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER
Carolyn Spiceland
Becomes Bride In
Ceremony At Church
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Spiceland
of Sharp announce the marriage
of their oldest daughter, Carolyn
Spiceland, to Murrell Fitzgerald,
son of Mrs. Josephine Fitzgerald
of Calvert City.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed September 2 at 4
p. m. at the First Baptist Church
of Brookport, Ill., by the Rev.
Robert Beatey.
Miss Bernadine Spiceland, sis-
ter of the bride, was the brides-
maid. Serving the groom as
best man was Pat Doyle of Cal-
vert City.
Others attending the wedding
were the bride's mother Mrs.
Spiceland and Miss Brenda Tits-
worth of Sharp.
GA Juniors Hold
Coronation Rites
At Prayer Meeting
The Junior Girls Auxiliary of
First Missionary Baptist Church
held a coronation service at the
regular prayer meeting hour on
Wednesday, Aug. 30.
A stewardship play, "Ann's
Allowance," was given by mem-
bers of the junior group, follow-
ed by the recognition service for
Elaine Downing, receiving award
for maiden; Judy Sledd, receiv-
ing award for lady-in-waiting;
and the coronation of Miss
Beverley and award of the queen
step.
Little Misses Karen Mathis and
Carolyn Hurley served as crown
bearer and flower girl for the
occasion. Miss Ada Ruth Asher
and Lita Carole Redmon, Inter-
mediate Girls Auxiliary mem-
bers, were organist and pianist
for the service.
Alton Rudd and Mrs. Rudd re-
turned Friday night by ambu-
lance from Memphis where he
underwent spinal disc surgery at
the Baptist Hospital. Mrs. Rudd
was called back to Benton be-
cause of the death of her father,
Sid Larimer.
Miss Margaret Hicks of St.
Louis was in Benton for the
Labor Day holidays to see her
mother, Mrs. Modena Hicks.
Soil Bank for 1960: Recent
changes in 1960 Soil Bank regu-
lations regarding tenants wno
voluntarily leave the farm, and
who sign statements to that ex-
tent, will not need to appear on
the contract.
Another recent change in eligi-
bility changes the regulation on
length of time a farmer must
own n. farm to be eligible, pro-
vided the person in question has
been forced to sell because of
having property in an area being'
bought by Government or Cor-
joration etc., to be used for non-
agricultural purposes. People
being forced out of the Barkley
Dam area are examples.
Remember, Request for acre
rates for 1960 Soil Bank MUST
be filed with the county ABC
office by the close of business on
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FORD DEALER'
GIVE YOU A
KIND OF PROT
WHEN YOU
*Every A-1 Used Car is inspected, recon
sary, and road-tested. And they're v,irr
by the exclusive new Performance Prot,.
cars with the A-1 sticker at your Ford De
Shopping Center.
INSPECTED • RECONDITIONED • ROAD-TEST
With only a flick of your wrist, gas beating equipment maintains that
"just right" temperature all season. And beat is uniform in every
room — no drafts or chilly corners. Fresh, resort-like air
is yours to thoroughly enjoy. Investigate gas heat
Gas responds innattity to tbeTIDOlaiill
control lust set
COMMAND. AIR! CON-
TROL pro,cles greater com-
fort Inroug;tout the horne.
TRI-ALLOY HEAT EX-
CHANGER for long-lostmg,
trouble-free serv,ce.
HERMETICALLY SEALED
GAS VALVE for quieter
starting action.
DUAL-JET PILOT ossures
fester, scfer stortin;—lower
fuel costs.
UNIVERSAL CAST IRON
BURNER for the most effi-
cient combustion of gas.
1. Kengas will
fill your LP t
needed —
the year!
2. The cost ot
ycu use in a f
A Diyiso
We.;tcrn KentLiz:<
Highway 80 , At 13reweT,
Penn Community Grocer..
Teague Shop
LA 7-835?.
Jonathan Creek oort
Route 5—EL 4 ' '7
City Ordinance
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX CERTAIN TERRI-
TORY TO, AND MAKING
SAME A PART OF THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
At a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Ben-
ton, held at the City Hall, on
the 15th day of June, 1959, at
the hour of 7:00 p. M. present
,and presiding: the Honorable
Guy Mathis, Mayor, and the fol-
lowing named Councilmen.
Bob T. Long, Sam Myers, W. C.
Hutchens, and Richard Rudolph.
Councilmen Graves Lampkins
and Curt Phillips were absent.
There being a quorum, the
get back on
BM
shirts!
For work or play, night
or day...you know
you're dressed right
with "B.V.D." Dress
Shirts and Sport Shirts.
"B.V.D.'s" handsome new
sport shirt selection
features the distinctive
miniature patterns.
Get back on the go today...
With "B.V.D."!
Unconditionally guaranteed.
Sport Shirts From $2.95
Dress Shirts From $2.95
following was in order of busi-
ness:
Upon motion of Councilman
Rudolph, seconded by Council-
man Hutchens all members of
the Council who were present
voting "Aye" the following Ord-
inance was adopted:
THEREFORE, be it ordained
that the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky, does hereby propose to
annex to, and to incorporate
within the boundaries of the City
of Benton, Kentucky, the follow-
ing described property:
Beginning at a point on the
West wide of Highway No. 641
at the Northeast extreme of the
present City Limits of the City
of Benton, which point is in the
East line of the Henton Farley
DRESS RIGHT
"next to
myself
I like
'8.8.0,' best"
FACTORY OUTLET
STORE
211 So. 6th St. Mayfield, Ky.
property; thence in an Easterly
direction, extending the North-
ern Limits of the City of Benton
in a straight line for a distance
of 727.4 feet; thence in a South-
erly direction, and parallel with
Highway No. 641, to the North-
east corner of Lot No. 13 in the
Staley Heirs Sub - Division,
thence South 18 Deg. 32' West
a distance of 160.1 feet; thence
South 73 Deg. 18' East a distance
of 40 feet; thence South 18 Deg.
32' West a distance of 350 feet;
thence South 73 Deg. 18' East a
distance of 150 feet; thence
South 18 Deg. 32' west to the
North side of the L 8r N. Rail-
road right-of-way and the
present City Limits; thence in a
Westerly direction, along the
North side of the present City
Limits, to the East side of said
Limits, which is approximately
205 feet from U. S. Highway No.
641; thence in a Northerly direc-
tion, and parallel with Highway
No. 641, along the present City
Limits Line to the Northeast
corner of same, which is situated
in the property now owned by
Graves Lampkins; thence in a
Westerly direction along the
present City Limits line to the
West side of Highway No. 641;
thence in a Northerly direction,
along the West side of Highway
No. 641, to the place of begin-
ning.
Beginning at an iron pen on the
South side of the ditch at the
Southeast corner of the tractor
parcel of land sought to be an-
nexed herein; thence S. 66 Deg.
19' E. for a distance of 89 feet
to an iron pen; N 86 Deg. E for a
distance of 568.35 feet to a rock
at the Southwest corner of the
tract or parcel of land herein,
at Louie York's land; thence S
9 Deg. 55' E for a distance of
904.17 feet to an iron pen at the
corner of a graveyard; thence S
82 Deg. 24' W along with Henton
Parley's land for a distrance of
722 feet to an iron pen; thence
N 9 Deg. 29' W, 234 feet to an
iron; thence West along with
Jack Henderson's land and Allen
Jackson's land to the place of
beginning.
Beginning at a point on the
South side of the Benton City
Limits and on the West line of
the Don Nelson Tract which
point is on the East side of the
Benton City Park; thence South
4 Deg. 30' East a distance of 2,043
feet to the South extreme of the
Nelson property; thence South
24 Deg. 30' East a distance of
162.4 feet; thence following the
meanders of a creek as follows:
North 25 Deg. East 37.6 feet;
thence North 21 Deg. West 50
Feet; thence North 1 Deg. West
79.1 feet; thence North 26 deg.
West 79.3 feet; thence South 85
deg. East 100 feet; thence North
1 Deg. East 141 feet; thence
North 41 deg. East 68.6 feet;
thence North 22 deg. East 44.7
feet; thence North 44 deg. East
64 feet; thence North 12 deg.
beautiful
combination of
elegance . . .
cashmere coat
collared in
fine mink
We think every woman has
longed for a precious cash-
mere coat. How unders-
tandable when you see the
elegant loveliness and feel
the thrilling luxury of this
100% Chinese cashmere ...
complimented by a mink
shawl collar. Milium lined
for all-weather comfort.
$125.00
Phone CH 7-3873
East 50.5 feet; thence North 43
deg. East 100 feet; thence North
105 feet; thence North 31 deg.
West 138.8 feet; thence North
38 deg. West 43.6 feet; thence
North 44 deg. East 100 feet;
thence North 36 deg. West 43.6
feet; thence North 44 deg. East
100 feet; thence North 40 deg.
East 22.6 feet; thence North 35
deg. West 67 feet; thence North
4 Deg. West 69 feet; thence
North 20 Deg. East 100.9 feet;
thence North 30 Deg. West 90
feet; thence North 18 Deg. West
100 feet; thence North 1 deg.
West 78 feet; thence North 58
Deg. East 82 feet; thence North
12 deg. west 65 feet; thence
North 40 deg. East 71 feet;
thence North 26 deg. West 43.6
feet; thence North 46 deg. West
31.8 feet; thence North 54 Deg.
East 72.5 feet; thence North 14
deg. West 65.7 feet; thence North
7 deg. East to the present City
Limits line of the City of Ben-
ton; thence in a westerly direc-
tion and following the present
City Limits line to the place of
beginning.
Passed and approved June 15,
1959,
GUY MATHIS, Mayor.
ATTEST:
FRANK DUNN, City Clerk,
18-3tc
City Ordinance
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX CERTAIN TERRI-
TORY TO, AND MAKING
SAME A PART OF THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
At a regular meeting of the
City Council of the City of Ben-
ton, held at the City Hall, on the
17th day of August, 1959, at the
hour of 7:00 p. m. present and
presiding the Honorable Guy
Mathis, Mayor, and the follow-
ing named Councilmen:
Curt Phillips, W. C. Hutchens,
Graves Lampkins, Bob T. Long,
Sam Myers and J. A. Hill, there
being a quorum, the following
was in order of business:
Upon motion of Councilman
Hutchens, seconded by Council-
Lampkins, all members of the
Council who were present voting
"Aye" the following Ordinance
was adopted:
THEREFORE, be it ordained
that the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky, does hereby propose to
annex to, and to incorporate
within the boundaries of the
City of Benton, Kentucky, the
following described property:
Beginning at the South Limits
of the City of Benton, where it
crosses the Benton - Murray
Highway, at the center of said
highway; thence Westward along
with the present City Limits for
a distance of 480 feet; thence
Southward parallel with the said
Benton - Murray Highway, and
480 feet from the center thereof,
, for a distance of 5280 feet;
I thence East for a distance of
480 feet to the center of the Ben-
ton-Murray Highway; thence
East for a distance of 480 feet
from the center of said highway
to a rock corner; thence North-
ward and parallel with Benton-
Murray Highway and 480 feet of
the center of said Highway to
the present South boundary of
the City of Benton; thence along
with the present South boundary
of the City of Benton for a dis-
tance of 480 feet to the center
of the Benton-Murray Highway.
Passed and approved August
17, 1959.
GUY MATHIS, Mayor.
ATTEST:
FRANK DUNN, City Cleik.
18 3tc
Want Ads
WANT TO SELL one of three
cars, a 1951 Dodge, a 1948 Pack-
ard and 1957 Studebaker, Mrs. J.
D. Peterson, 1000 Birch street,
Benton. ltpd
FOR RENT: House, three blocks
from school and city square in
Benton. Call LA 7-7595 or LA
7-3441. Graves Lampkins,
18rstc.
FOR SALE
PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. 2tp
WANTED: To sell or trade a
three bedroom house in Paducah
at 2901 Georgia for house in
Benton. See Billy Pitt at this
address or Phone 2-1594, Pa-
ducah, Ky. 19-pd,
THINGS NEW-New Redi-Wear
Ties, solve the "notty" problem.
The really new ready tied neck-
wear at $1.00 each. New wash-
able television and house slippers
solve the sanitary problem. New
Flex-O-Lite shoes and boots,
made under new process No. 82,
solve the comfort problem.
New things at THE EDWARDS
STORE, Mayfield, Ky. 3tc
FOR RENT--5 room furnished
house in Benton. Call J. D.
Gammell, LA 7-5941. 19pd.
$25 REWARD offered for infor-
mation of any type leading to
the recovery of a new 25 H. P.
Lvenrucie outboard motor.
Please phone F02-4616. 19pd
FOR SALE-14" aluminum boat,
Arkansas Trailer, also 10 H. P.
Evinrude motor. Call LA 7-8334.
19pd
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home
and 3 apartments all furnished.
21arge lots one block from shop-
ping center. Call Leonard Hill
EX 5-4321. Calvert City 17-
RTSC.
Mr. and Mr,
are the parent
iMark Henson, bo
boy, their second
seven and a half
battery clerk at
base near Annap
a specialist 4th c
9400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net up to $40 monthly. More
full time. For personal interview
write P. 0. Box 1055, Boise, Idaho,
Include phone number. 2tp
Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Wiles
and son of Chicago visited in
Benton during the Lavor Day
weekend.
NOTICE
Hurley Real Estate Co. has nioved its office to
the home of Mr. Harry Hurley at 908 Olive St.,just one block off Main St., near Benton High
School. Phone LA 7-5051.
a $6959 mattress
for $6959!
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
HARRY HURLEY
Gives you perfect support
for healthful Fest
Listen all you want to the claims and the counter claims about
the "tremendous" and "sensational" and "once-in-a-lifetime"
bargains in mattresses. But remember this when you start to
buy: The only real bargain is a mattress that gives you your
money's worth in use and rest.
That's why we recommend the Jamison Sweet Slumber Pedic
BENTO: c
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Double F
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'THE SOUND .1
North Encl'h
Most
Reliable
Furniture
Store
at 69.50, a favorite in the South for 76 years. It's a carefully
constructed, scientifically designed, and unconditionally guar-
anteed innerspring mattress that gives your body the supportit must hove for complete relaxation and rest.
We promise you and we guarantee yr. J th.14. you cannot find
a bigger bargain at 69.50.
Just be sure it's Jamison • • • for the REST of your iife.
Your Dollar Buys More At This Friendly Store
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